MONDAY 12th OCTOBER
RELIGION: Creation
Write a Prayer of Praise thanking God for all the wonders of creation.

Thankyou God for...

______________________________

Amen

TUESDAY 13th OCTOBER
MATHEMATICS: Time
Year 1: Cut and paste into your books.

Draw an hour hand and a minute hand to show each time.

11 o'clock 3:00 9 o'clock
11:30 4:30 half past 8

Year 2: Cut and paste into your books.

Draw an hour hand and a minute hand to show each time.

12:15 half past 2 9:00
11:30 quarter past 4 8:45...

WEDNESDAY 14th OCTOBER
SPELLING
Year 1: Final Blend - nk. Write the final blend to complete these words.

sink  bu__  wi__  thi__
link  ba__  ju__  ta__

Year 2: 'Drop the e and add ing to words endings with e'
Follow the rule and write the following words in a sentence.

wiggle + ing slice + ing
rinse + ing sneeze + ing

THURSDAY 15th OCTOBER
INQUIRY:
May the Force Be with You!

When you kick a football, what type of force do you use? Can you describe another sport or activity that involves pushing or pulling?